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INTRODUCTION
Milk production in the Southeast region of Brazil is mainly based on crosses between European
dairy breeds (in particular Holstein Friesian) and Zebu cattle (mainly Gir and Guzerá). These
herds are composed either by different grades of Holstein x Zebu (using Holstein and Zebu
sires alternately), or by F1 females (produced by commercial Zebu herds from the mating of
Holstein sires to Zebu females) which are continuously replaced as described by Madalena
(1993). In general, male calves are used for beef purposes. Due the adaptation skills of
crossbred animals and to the high producing potential of tropical grasses (in special, the
Elephant grass), these milk production systems are usually pasture based, with some
supplementation of roughage during the dry season. The superiority of F1 animals under the
Brazilian production circumstances was demonstrated in a comprehensive crossbreeding
experiment (Madalena et al., 1990a, b). When defining breeding goals, it is important to
identify those traits which improvement would result in the increase of farm profit and those
which could reduce production costs (Groen, et al., 1997). Semen from specialised dairy
breeds available in Brazil is mostly originated from North American and European countries.
The sires are tested under different environmental conditions and breeding goals are based on
different payment systems. As a result, the economic efficiency of selection in Brazilian herds
may be affected. As part of a preliminary study on the design of a breeding program for the
Holstein Friesian breed to be used either as pure-breed or in crossbred herds, the objective of
this paper was to identify relevant traits to be included in a breeding goal, deriving economic
values for a pasture based milk production system of crossbred cattle (Holstein x Zebu), under
the production circumstances of the Southeast region of Brazil.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The production system was based on rotational grazing of Elephant grass, using F1 cows
(Holstein x Zebu) continuously replaced. The feeding regime was based exclusively in grazing
during the rainy season and grazing plus maize silage supplementation during the dry season,
resulting in an average daily consumption of roughage of 65% of Elephant grass and 35% of
maize silage. Concentrates were fed when daily individual productions exceed 6 kg of milk,
according to the ratio of 1 kg concentrate for 2.5 kg of milk. The F1 cows were mated to Zebu
beef breed sires and all male and female calves were reared up to 12 months when they were
all sold to beef farmers for meat production. Information on performance of F1 animals were
taken from Brazilian literature (Madalena et al., 1990a, 1990b ; Lemos et al., 1996 ; Lemos et
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al., 1997). Average prices of production components (inputs and outputs) were calculated from
monthly economical reports (IEA, 2000- 2001).
To calculate the marginal changes in the expected annual income (before and after the genetic
improvement of one unit in each trait separately, keeping the others constant), as well as to
obtain the optimum herd life in the basic situation, a bio-economic model developed by Van
Arendonk (1985) combined to a dynamic program model (Van Arendonk and Dijkhuizen,
1985), adapted to calculate optimum insemination and replacement policies for crossbred cattle
(Holstein Friesian x Zebu) under the production circumstances of the Southeast region of
Brazil were used (details on the models were given by Cardoso et al., 1998). The increase in
the optimum herd life for the derivation of its economic value was obtained by setting the
original marginal probability of involuntary culling in the model to zero. The expected costs
and revenues during the productive life of cows were based on the following inputs: feed costs,
replacement costs, sundry costs (health costs, semen, other costs) and outputs : milk, fat and
protein, culled cows, one-year old calves. The parameters and prices used in the bio-economic
model to describe the basic situation are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Summary of parameters and prices used to describe the production system

Parameters Prices (US$)
Milk production a (kg) 3,700 Milk (kg) 0.20
% fat a 4.1 Carcass (kg) 1.15
% protein a 3.2 Male / female 1-yr calves 140.00
Age at first calving (months) 33 Replacement heifer 500.00
Calf mortality rate (1 yr) (%) 0.08 Raising costs (calves) 96.00
Live weight a (kg) 550 Maize silage (kg DM) 0.062
Dressing percentage - culled cows (%) 49 Elephant grass (kg DM) 0.017

Concentrate (kg DM) 0.20
a Mature equivalent basis, 305 days of lactation

Based on the identification of the traits which could affect the annual profit of the proposed
production system, the following traits were put into consideration to be included in a breeding
goal : milk volume (V), fat (F) and protein (P) production, age at first calving (AFC), mature
body weight (MBW) and herd life (HL). Feed resources and output were considered not to be a
limiting factor. Therefore, economic values were calculated according to the selection interest
of profit (revenues – costs) maximisation, given a fixed number of animals in the system and
expressed in an individual basis (Groen et al., 1997).
Given some of the dairy industries have proposed some sort of differential payment for fat and
protein, the economic values were derived for three payment systems : 1- Payment exclusively
for volume (basis) ; 2- Payment for volume and an additional value for fat (U$3,00/kg above
3,1%) ; 3- Payment for volume and an additional value for fat and protein (U$3,00/kg above
3.1% of fat and US$ 3.00/kg of protein above 3.0%). Milk prices may vary among others, due
to the uncertainties associated to the lack of satisfactory governmental policies ruling the dairy
sector in Brazil, so, sensitivity analyses were carried out to evaluate the effect of milk price
variation on economic values of the traits.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Taking the current payment scheme, the economic value for V, F and P were respectively US$
0.15, -US$ 0.48 and -US$ 0.31 (Table 2), reflecting that the improvement through selection of
F and P would result in decrease of farm profit. The increase on the production of milk
components, in special of fat would increase feed requirements and consequently feed costs.
Similar results were obtained by Madalena (2000) and Vercesi Filho et al. (2000), in Brazil.
However, the economic values for fat derived by these authors although negative were a bit
higher because they were calculated on the basis of fat production above 3.1%.
The economic value for AFC was positive (US$ 0.08), indicating that for this particular
production system, where the heifers are purchased from other commercial Zebu herds, the
increase in one additional day in the age at first calving would not reduce the farm profit. This
positive value reflects the increase the milk revenues. When the economic value was derived
considering that the heifer was produced in the system, the result was negative (–US$0,29),
given that additional days in AFC in the herd means additional maintenance costs (feeding,
veterinary costs, etc.). Similar result was obtained by Vercesi Filho et al. (2000). 
The economic value for MBW was negative (-US$ 0.11). According to Groen (1989), this
happens because the marginal costs associated to the increase of maintenance requirements of
lactating cows exceed the marginal increase on the revenues obtained by the selling of culled
cows. An important trait associated to body weight of dairy cows is the feed intake capacity, as
extensively discussed by Veerkamp (1998). However, we did not consider this trait to be
included in a breeding goal at this stage because of the lack of information on phenotypic and
genetic parameters from Brazilian data. In addition, feed costs associated to grazing are less
expensive when compared to intensive feeding systems. The 12-month weight could also
thought to be a trait in the breeding goal. It is somehow positively correlated with MBW and
would affect the profit from selling yearling calves. However, the market price of young
fattening animals is established based mainly on their age category and genetic group and not
on their weight. On the other hand, when considering the profit from the F1 males which
remained in the commercial herds to be raised for beef, it would expected that the economic
weight of weight performance traits to be positive, as shown by Lôbo (1999) who obtained an
economic value of weight at slaughter of US$ 0.04, supposing that the males were raised for
beef in the farm.
The economic value for an additional day of herd life was US$ 0.04 similar to that obtained by
Vercesi Filho et al. (2000). Herd life is resulting from voluntary and involuntary culling rates.
Involuntary culling in this case could be associated to a combination of several functional traits
such as type traits related to adaptation to grazing (feet and legs, udder), resistance to diseases
(in special to tick born diseases and mastitis), reproduction disorders, etc. The improvement of
these traits would lead to the reduction of involuntary culling and to the optimisation of
voluntary culling.
The change in the payment system introducing additional values for fat and protein would
increase the economic value for V and F, while the economic value for P would be still
negative. Sensitivity analyses showed that the economic values of V, AFG and HL were the
most sensitive to milk price changes. 
Given the diversity of production circumstances and uncertainties associated to milk prices,
further studies should be carried out to evaluate the effect of the sensitivity of economic values
for V to milk price and payment system variation on the expected return from a breeding
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program. Some attention should be also given on economic values of AFC and weight
performance traits, considering that these traits have different economic importance, according
to the system level they are expressed. 

Table 2. Economic values (US$) for volume (V), fat (F), protein (P), mature body weight
(MBW), age at first calving (AFC) and herd life (HF), according to the milk payment
scheme

Payment scheme* V F P MBW AFC HL
           1(basis) 0.15 -0.48 -0.31 -0.11 0.08 0.04

2 0.18 0.26 -0.29 -0.10 0.10 0.05
3 0.19 0.26 -0.10 -0.,08 0.11 0.06
4 0.19 -0.48 -0.30 -0.10 0.11 0.05
5 0.11 -0.45 -0.28 -0.12 0.05 0.02

*1) Payment exclusively for volume; 2) payment for volume + an additional value for fat (U$3,00/kg
above 3,1%); 3) payment for volume + an additional value for fat and protein (U$3,00/kg above 3.1% of
fat and US$ 3.00/kg of protein above 3.0%); 4) milk price (basis) + 20%; 5) milk price (basis) - 20%.
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